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Below are the responses to what families particularly valued about
our school:
School is fun, the night time treasure hunt earlier on in the year was excellent. I don’t know any
other school that does stuff like that.
You genuinely care about the children's wellbeing as much as you do about their education
It is a happy environment.
Very easy to communicate with.
I love the outside activities.
Everything, I think it's a wonderful school with amazing staff and resources
Ways of teaching, manners,
The staff always try and put the children first and make them feel special
I am very impressed with how much my son has progressed in his first year at Cambrai for
example in his reading, writing, number work and even in his creativity and drawing skills. It is clear
to see how much he has progressed as an individual.
The school does so many activities with the children to make their days at school enjoyable and
to aid their learning. My son loves going to school and is excited to tell me each day what he has
done.
The one to one feel from the school, like every child and family matters. The time and the events
that happen at the school to keep it fun
Good at encouraging and teaching reading and phonics.
My child is happy within the setting.
Pleased XXX is doing well and is happy at school, I feel he is supported well and has he's needs
supports but I would want to ensure this challenge him regularly and he doesn't use it as an easy
option out.
When I raised a concern regarding how my daughter was feeling after another child had treated
her it was dealt with swiftly and she was coming home much happier which then impacted her

behaviour at home as well. The situation was handled professionally and timely.
I think the whole ethos of the schools learning is great.
I'm happy with how my child is developing particularly with his speech, reading and mathematics
I love how you always help with home life as well as school life. For example…doing about
different families in school and stuff
The level of teaching given to my daughter - her progression is definitely down to school and
teachers/ assistants with how well she is doing. I love the fact parents are shared with so much via
newsletters, reports, parents evenings and as well as your social media page. I always looked
forward to seeing pictures on a Friday of the week.
I think Cambrai is a lovely school. I feel very confident that the school will get the most from my
children in the time they are there. They feel happy and safe. All the teachers are friendly and
approachable and my children are very happy to be in their care.
Everything!
The school is amazing. Kind, nurturing staff in every job. Brilliant ever improving facilities.
You respond quickly and efficiently to help children if they are struggling to reach goals and
every single member of staff are lovely.
Communication, the support that is in place for children who need it, the facilities and cleanliness
of the school and very approachable friendly staff
Helping children who are unable to speak properly you have been amazing in helping my child
and she has progressed so much since starting school
Activities as well as school work children love and enjoy both

What makes Cambrai special to you?
It’s a big family, everyone is included.
How supportive you are
The happy environment. It promotes positive learning.
I feel it's so different from other schools. Much more modern day, very welcoming and you
organise loads of activities for families (which is amazing to be so involved in their school
journey). From the beginning we love that you are so outdoorsy, learning practical skills as well
as curriculum and focus on reading.
It’s very good school
The way the staff make the children feel welcome and special
Mrs Cannings
Cambrai is special to our family because it provides a lovely environment for my son and his
peers to learn and grow together. My son enjoys going to school and being with his friends. But
also the amount of attention and effort that goes into their learning in each topic to make it
enjoyable and a fun experience you can really see that this has helped his learning accelerate.
We also love that the school host regular activities for us to do together as a family and to share
experiences and memories with our son during his time at school.
The personal feel they give to each pupil
XXX has a genuine desire to go to school and we are happy he is getting a great education
My child is happy and has progressed onto the school with lots of friends from nursery.
Kind, caring and supportive team. XXX loves school and the nest
Knowing our daughter is progressing with her learning and she is happy everyday, to the point I
can’t get her home some days, makes it special.
My child loves to go to school and I appreciate the events that are held such as Halloween stay
and play, mothers day party and twilight torch event
The support we receive is amazing. Nothing is ever brushed under the carpet. It’s like another
family :)
It’s like a second home and family to XXX and she is thriving Thankyou

Cambrai feels like a community. I know the teachers care deeply about my children and look
after them as if they were their own.
It’s so welcoming. The staff know all the parents and children.
The unusual activities (camp fire assembly, charity events, digging / spare parts areas etc) are
additional things that are amazing for the children and things they will never forget. No other
school seems to do these kind of additional things.
The support our son gets and seeing how happy he is about going to school, he is constantly
talking about Mr Marshall and Mrs Maguire at home and how much he loves school. He would
cry going into his old school so to us this school is very special to us.
It’s just a beautiful school with lovely teachers and staff, and you’ve gone above and beyond to
help my little boy achieve his full potential

Can you think of any improvements that we could make?
No
No
I find the online order process for school uniform particularly poor.
It would be nice to know more about what the children get up to, we rely on Friday Facebook for the
weekly pictures as we get the classic "didn't do anything" daily.
Encourage drink breaks - personally for us, I don't think XXX drinks any of her water during the day so I'm
concerned she's not taking in enough fluids.
For bullying (NB: no one felt bullying was an issue so we are not sure what this means?)
I would like more feedback about how my child is doing.
A few more little updates of my son’s progress at school to celebrate his achievements and if there are
aspects where he is struggling I can do extra work at home to help him.
After-school clubs, I know covid has been on and off but I feel after school activities and clubs would be
great.
Communication with parents regarding child’s progress or inventions put in place for those requiring
support. Improvement of attitudes of some staff in regards to SEND children (education needed on their
part)
Ensuring all channel of communication are clear all on website or on homework portal??? paper letters
not ideal for environment plus never seem to find them home to our house? We have missed a number of
newsletter and information letters. Speaking to a few parents they also didn't receive them. Red nose day
dress own clothes and talent show one the most recent I haven't had.
More notice with upcoming events to make it easier to plan for time off work.
Not much information shared in the book that goes between home and school
N/a
None at all
No. Keep doing what you do!
If our children are behind with certain subjects to specify more clearly on how we can help you as
teachers and our children. For example, written work and explain how us as parents can help reach their
goals.
I can't think of any improvements, we think Cambrai school is amazing.
No

You said, we’ll do…
Taking the comments and survey results in to account, we’ve categorised the suggestions in to
the following areas:
Parental Question /
Concern

Existing Strengths / Comments

Planned Action

Uniform

Drink Breaks

After school clubs

Regular updates

Clear
communication

SEND / Interventions
Updates

This is an external company – and
there are very few companies who
do grey primary jumpers! We have
already moved supplier once.
Children always have access to
water bottles – we have spares if
needed. Children reminded to drink
throughout the day.
We restarted clubs ASAP when
allowed, but had a break this term
when COVID rates and staffing
shortages meant this was impossible.
We deliberately do not have the
online apps to upload daily updates
as it takes staff away from the
children – when they could be
teaching them. Important issues are
written in to the home school diaries
and all parents have direct teacher
email addresses.
Some recent whole school
newsletters have not been put on
the website due to staffing changes.
This will be rectified.

Support plan updates shared at
support plan reviews – 3x per year



Wait times have dramatically
decreased recently – but we will
keep an eye on this!



Ask parents to let us know if any
child requires additional targeting




Clubs re-start fully after Easter –
options shared Monday 4th April



We will ensure that there is a
Facebook update at least every
week.



Whole school newsletters will
always be placed on the website
and emailed.



Class information / consents etc
will be in school bags / homeschool books.
For children undertaking national
tutoring, an update will be shared
at the end of each half term – and
what targets are being worked
upon.



